
Albrecht Cup Champs Crowned 

Belated congratulations to our 2020 Tony Albrecht Cup Winners—Dan Gallegos in Flight 1, Amy Arnold in Flight 2 
and Rich Perry in Flight 3.  Dan won the day’s event at Las Sendas to overtake Elmer Schmidt.  Amy finished 2

nd
 at 

Las Sendas and needed to in order to hold off a late charge from Ron Sweat.  Rich won at Las Sendas and used that 
to move past Lori Neiderman.  Rich’s win was his third in the last five years.  

Here are your top five, with payouts for each flight. 

 

Tournament Stats—Las Sendas, Wickenburg Ranch, Boulders (South) 

Stats for the Cup Final at Las Sendas and the first two Summer Series events at Wickenburg Ranch and The Boulders 
(South) are summarized below.  Here are some of the highlights: 

·      Jeff Thursam’s 83 at Las Sendas was the highest Low Gross of our season 

·      The thirteen birdies at Las Sendas came from 13 different players—the only time in two years where we didn’t have 
someone with multiple birdies in their round 

·      In contrast, Jim Bieleniewicz posted five birdies at Wickenburg Ranch, with every one of them being good for a 
Gross Skin 

·      Jim also scored the summer’s first eagle at The Boulders 

·      27 has been the magic number for winning Low Putts of late, as that was the leading total in all three events 

·      Derek Oldham became the first Flight 3 player in at least two years to be the medalist, with his 79 at The Boulders 

·      Only nine Boulders holes yielded birdies, and none were scored on the final five holes 

·      Steve Oliva is on a two-event winning streak, and Rich Perry has picked up two wins in the last three weeks 

 



Next Up—We-Ko-Pa (Saguaro) 

The coming week finds us at the fabulous We-Ko-Pa Golf Club, playing on the Saguaro course.  This track, along with 
its sister course, Cholla, remain in Golf Magazine’s top 50 public venues in the United States. 

Tee times begin at 6:30. Check the Facebook page on Friday for pairings. 

 

You must choose which fairway to play on Saguaro’s par-5 14th.  Or, you can aim at the desert in the middle and let it fall where it may. 

Handy Links: 

Saturday Golf League web site 

SGL Facebook Page 

Saturday Golf League Tournament Schedule 

Sign up for Tournaments 

Check your signup status 

Check Results 

View our photo gallery 

Post a score to GHIN 

Order an SGL logo golf shirt 
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